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Yields and Decay Processes of the $olvated Efectron in Liquid Alcohols at 
Low Temperature obsemed by Nmosecond Prase Radiojysis 

By J. H. BAXENDALE* and P. WARDMAN 
(CAemistry Department, University of Manchester, Manchester M 13 9PL) 

Sumltzary Observations on ei in alcohols are used to show 
that ca. one third of the total electrons produced recom- 
bine before solvation, that in the reaction of ei with 
alcohols neither diffusion nor dielectric relaxation are 
rate determining, and that the total yield of e(; in water 
may be as high as 5. 

must recombine as ‘dry’ electrons before solvation. Pre- 
vious indirect estimatesl~~ of G(e,l,) must include these 
‘dry’ electrons. In fact we have found there i s  no clear 
distinction between ‘dry’ and ‘solvated’ electrons, and 

RADIOLYSIS of alcohols involves’ reaction of solvated 
electrons (eJ which are either neutralised by geminate 
ions (ei,g) : 

4- 
eiK + ROH, --+ ROH + He (1) 

4- 
or escape the Coulombic field of ROH, to become free ions 
(e;;S) which react with the solvent : 

ei‘ + ROH -+ RO- + He (2) 

G(elJ is readily determined’ but much of r a t i o n  (1) 
occurs in < 10x1s at 293 K and G(e;,J has not been 
measured directly. A t  ca. 185 K these processes are 
considerably slower and we have observed changes in 
absorption which are due to the solvation FQC~SS itselfe 
followed by (1) and then by (2). Geminate recombination 
is now SO slow (see Figure) that we can measure G(eJ and 
G(eJ directly. 

Pure, deaerated alcohols were irradiated in a variable 
temperature flow system with 5-10ns electron pulses 
from a 12 MeV linear accelerator, and optical absorptions 
Olf e i  were measured a t  on equipmmk with a rise time 
of ca. 1 ns. The Figure shows the initial decay of e, in 
CH,OH and n-C4HsOH at 187 K. The solvation process2 
is complete within 6 ns in CH,OH and 20 ns in n-C4H90H 
and i s  much faster than spur recombination of e-, e .g .  in 
n-C4HsOH the first hdf4ife of reaction (1) is ca. 4 ps. The 
free ions show &st-order decay with t& ca. 1 ms at these 
temperatures (see below) and extrapolation to zero time 
gives G(ei,,) which subtracted from the total absorption 
gives G(e&). Table 1 shows taese yields a t  293 and ca. 
185 K. 
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FIGURE. Initial absorptions of e,“ in alcohols at 187 K :  (A), 
CH,OH and (€3). rt-C,H,OH. Curves a and b sIzozv the contribu- 
tions of eiA to the total absorption in each cuse. Insets: CRO 
Evuces of decay of absorption at 187 B z?z (if CH,OH, and (ii) 
n-C,H,OM, €00 ?zs/cm. The increase at short times in curve (B) 
is due to the soluatioiz process. 

‘solvated’ refers here to electrons which have achieved their 
equilibrium solvent atmosphere. A small fraction of 
electrons which have not reached this equilibrium skate 
(‘damp’ electrons!) undergo much more rapid geminate 
recombination than do solvated electrons.2 

Bronskill et al.5 found that the absorption (GE) of e;‘ a t  
293 K in (CI.I,),CHOH is 25% that €or H,O at ca. 20 ps. 
We obtain a total Ge(ei) > 2.6 x lo4 in (CIH,),CHOH 
at ca. 10 ns which means that for H20 at ca. 20 ps, 
GE(eJ >10.4 x 104. For e,f in H,O, GE = 5-1 x 1oQ and 
using the accepted G(eJ = 3.6 for H20, the total yield 
G{eJ in 91,O at 293 K is cn. 5.  This assumes the electron 

TABLE 1. Relative yields of e i  in alcohols 

At 293 K At ca. 185 K* 
l@-%e(e;’) b /G (e;lt)c 1 + 3 - - 4 ~ 4 t ~  b G (e&)/G (eJ“ 

CH,OH . .  .. .. 1.79 >, 0.24 1-83 1.06 
C,H,OH .. .. .. 1-52 >, 0.63 1.31 1-04 
n-C,H,ON .. .. 1.31 3 941 3.61 0.90 
(CH,),CHOH .. .. 1-61 @h% rv 1.6 N 1.1 

a CHaOH, 187 K; CPSOH, 163 I<; n-C,H,OH, 188 K; (CH,)&HOf4, 1&6 K. 
Units: rnoiecudes ( l O Q  eV1-1 CIQ-~. Emor GO. &6%. 

e Error ca. -&12’7”. 

We find at ca. 185 K G(eJ 21 G(e;$), and G(eSJ) 2 is fully sofvahd ifl (CH,),CHBR at ca. 28 ps. The datalfor 
1.2 f 0.3 1 ~ 4  so that the total yield of solvated electrons is the other alcohols are also consistent with a higher G(e;3 in 
2.4 f 0.6. Since the total ionization yield G(e-) ~ 1 !  H,O than normdlily assumed, and recently ah&b value has 
4.2-4.6,194 at  least one third of all the electrons produced been observed h alkadiBde imP 
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Analysis of spur decay kinetics in alcohols shows that at first-order disappeasance of e; in alcohols. Our direct 
293 K the observabte fully solvated electrons decay approxi- measurements of k, between ca. 185 and 330 K are closely 
mately according to [eJ = constant x (time) 4, as described by the Arrhenius expression h,  = A 2exp( --E,/RT) 

TABLE 2. Reactions of e i  with alcohols8 

4(298K) (PSI log10A2 (s-l-1) Es (kJIb Erl(kJ)C E7 (kJId 
CH,OH . . .. .. . .  7 8.70 & 0.11 20.2 f 0-6 11.9 16.6 
CIH,OH . . .. .. . .  9 8.46 f 0.05 20.3 f 0-2 13-0 18.6 
n-C,H,OH . . .. .. . .  8 8.84 & 0-05 22.4 f 0.3 19.2 26.3 
(CH,),CHOH .. . .  .. 22 7.60 f 0.14 17.5 f 0.7 21.8 26.3 

8 Containing 1 mxi-Na alkoxide. 
b Errors axe least-squares standard deviations from measurements at 12-15 temperatures. 
C Temperature exponent of viscosity.’ 
d Temperature exponent of dieIectric relaxation time.’ 

predicted from current  model^.^ A t  ca. 185 K only the with the parameters shown in Table 2. Comparison of E ,  
last -60% of el, decay according to this expression, the with E., and ET shows that diffusion of e; cannot be rate- 
initial decay being slower than predicted. Indirect determining and that correlations1 with dielectric relaxation 
measurements of the temperature dependence of reaction (2) are probably fortuitous. 
have been used1 to suggest models for the homogeneous 
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